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High Grade Wool
" Dress Goods

Our fine Dress Goods are now
arriving fast, and we will liavo
the finest assortment ever uren
in this town. Be sure and ex--,

amine Friestley'a Cravenettes.
They are for Tailor Suitings
and Street Wear.

Cravenettes, $ 1.39 Yard

SO Inches IVdc.
In order to open the season we will noil 25

of nil wool suitings, worth fiClnf1rm W.00 yard, at, yard

We will sell IB pieces of voiles, worth from
Kio to tr.m yard fQn
at. yard

Exta Specials
W will eeU 1M0 waist, dress and iiklrt

lengths, In black and colors, worth from
$1.25 to $3.60 yard, and only one pattern to
a customer,
at, yard OC

All woo! ehallles, the TBo grade, 39cwill co, at. yard

ElondaylriOmaha's Greatest Domestic Room
Monday we will cose out every yard of

wash gnotts In this Toorrt.'aTid here are the
price that will do It:

All the 7Ha and Ba wash goods, 9 In
will ro, at, yard.;..... ...... S'

All the 15 2Ro 89o and 49o wash Kj--

goods, go, at, yard
All the B9o snd 75o wash goods, 7aCgo, at, yard.... 3

New Fall Wash Goods
New flannelottea, In dark colors, Kp

at, yard.... "
New fall flannelettes, worth 15o fileyard, at, yard v8w
New Medrasnes and Percales, iftc

worth Wo yard, at. yard

CHlim SPECIALS
CRT8TAL

CREAMS
SUOAB AND 15c

pur pair...
EGO SHKLl, JAPANESE DECp) RATED

ClTPfl AND
SAUCEK6 23cregular 7io value, per pair.

luOI'IECE DINNER BET Best Knglish
decorated n, t y jrv q
tegular $12.00 value . tyQfor.

PlATN WHITE CUPS AND
SAUCERS lceach....................

a.. m

k y
i. pair

SPECIAL PRICE MONDAY

ot Colored Spectacles JTKiiE with

FARMERS LEAD All OTHERS

OultiTatloa of the Boil Oommaiida Energlea

of One-Eigh- th of the Population.y

t J HEADS tHEUST OF GAINFUL OCCUPATIONS

sManofacurlns; siad Sleshanlcai Pr.
salts Clos SecoaO Othes 2- -,

lesslons) Straus; AlonB $n '
'b Distance. '

Th statistics of occupations of the cltl-so- n.

of the United State, as Indicated ny
tha' twelfth ooDsu, Jjave Juet been cora-pllo- d

ehd published by the general govern-

ment. They are overwhelming In their di-

mensions. . A. hugs book, of more than 840

pages, is crowded down to tiny margin
wltn the thousands upon thousands of Ilg-ure-s,

and yet ths director of the census
apologetically states in bis Introduction
to this ponderous tome that the fact that
ths act enabling the census to be Ukeu
was passed, so short a Urns before the
month st for ths event (June. WOO) caused
the results he presents to be Inadequate
and Incomplete,' Such a stats of affairs
would not 1 be apparent to the luyman.
Once b has settled ths jnau ana scors of
the book within his mental capacities, it
must seem ' to 1dm wonderfully sweeping
and complete. '

- '
It has been th alia of those busy Inter-

rogation, points,' the census takers, to as-

certain tha occupation of every person In
tlia United States ot more than 10 years
of age. They were warned by the director
of ths census to be complete In ascertain-
ing this branch of their results. Persons
working In a brewery, for, tnstanoe, were
not necessarily to be claused as brewers.
Th men whs work In the brewery cooper- -

sges, to cite a lucid Instance, were to be
ealliid cooners and not brewers. Similar
distinctions were mode In the ease of farm-

ing industries. Any'persoi working on a
farm for wagi: alone, even though that
person be the farmer's son himself,, was
to be classed sa a furm laborer. It takes
a working; Internet In tho urm to be
classed o a farmer. In such careful and
definite ways e this have the occupation
statistics of the twelfth ceiuius been com-
plied. It would seem that, any .apologies
ou the part of ths director were extrane-
ous.

Tha book start boldly by presenting a
national ' table of " clasullled occupations.
From It ws learn that the United States
still fs sn agricultural nation. The farmer
rules In numbers, here, at lenst.' Out of the
f9.3K7.070 porsons In the land of the freo
and the home of the brave who are earn-
ing their daily bread by the sweat of their
bronr, 10,O.2ia Woro In the pleasant mopth
of June, Uki), engaged In agricultural pur-

suits.' Thone were divided tiilo many s

furiunrv planters and overseers,

t -

r Sale Ten Million

ca: : :ir cats

r.z'z.:r ail

(IN SLACKS AND COiXMl) '

Will shed raia
st - a

penccxiy.

Rain will not
spat them.

Suitable for wear
la all teaton
la ail dhnatet.
In all wtatftort,
sod
Ior all oeajSonB.

Suit, Skirt and
Outer Garments
can be made
from them.

1 LOOK roa STAMP

e Sue, or tvisl
YARD.

Extra Specials
FROM 9 TO 11 AVM.

We will nell 6Ho prints, and only 10 yards
to n customer, , 24cat, yard .......

New Fall Dress Goods
New all wool Zlbellne tor children's school

dresses, line colors, Attn
only, yard . i1'

New French plaids, fine color. Adr1
at, yard.

New granite cloth, worth 750 ZXQc
yard, at, yard............. -

All wool ehallles, worth 75o yard, O Rcat, yard

DECORATED LAMPS With globe chim-
ney to match, and gas tuba s f--v
burner OVCfor..: t i

CRTSTAT, FRUIT
SAUCERS 2ceach.....'

IMITATION CUT GLASS
SALT CELLARS , lceach.......

DECORATED IMPORTED
STAFFORDSHIRE 5cBOWLS-ea- ch

Gold plated framelesa Eyeglasses, OQr
worth $2.60. at iOW

Aluminum Spectacles with Import- - OQn
ed lenses, worth $2.00, at

Gold filled Eye Glass Chains with 7Qi
Hooks, worth $1.60, at ,

each purchase. . j
dairymen and ' dalrywomen, gardeners,
florists and' nurserymen, stock' raisers,
herders, drover", wood choppers and apiar-
ists

t

Second In Rank.
Next to the farmer In ' numerical

strength stands ths manufacturing and
mechanical ' pursuits. There are 7,112,304

persons actively engaged In these wonder-
fully .Varied occupations and classifications,
so extensive In all their ramifications that
a mere Hat of these would enumerate mora
than '160 forms of skilled and ordinary

ranging through all the different
forms of manufactures.

Domestic and personal service comes
next, 8,633.778 persons being enrolled a
barber and bartenders, watchmen, police-
men, firemen and waiters, all occupations
open to the frequent reception of pour-bolre- a.

In addition to these, under this
classification, ra gathered the soldiers,
sailors and marines of the regular army,
128,736 In all.

Fourth position In this great rank goes
to trade and transportation, which gath-
ers within Its numbers 4.778,238 persons, or
about the present population of this city.
.This include an army of steam and street
railroad einplo. retailers, sailors and
their officer ai ne Ilka Even the un
dertaker come ...thin this classification.

A final position in Una Is given to the
men and women who are engaged In pro-
fessional service. There are comparatively
few of these, 1.264.638 persons all told. Their
professions rang from actors and archi-
tects among the As to teachers away down
among ths Ts.

Once having divided his ,J87,070 work
er into their varied occupations, the dl
rector of the census proceeds along other
lines. He finds that of thesa 29,073,233 wers
engaged in gainful occupations in the con
tinental United States and that these com-
prised .one-ha- lf of all persons 10 years of
nge and over In the country, and nearly
two-fift- of the entire population. Of this
number 23.753.K36 wers males and 6.3!.S7
were fumales. Ths former constitute 80
per cent,, or four-fifth- s, of the male popu-
lation of 10 years or over, and 61.1 per cent,
or more than three-fifth- s of ths total mala
population. The latter represented 18.8 per
cent and 14.4 per cent, respectively, of tha
corresponding totals for females.

Percentage of Increase.
The twelfth census chows that there was

an Increased proportion of gainful workers
for each sex In IfWO, as compared with liso
and The percentage of the total pop
ulation of continental United States, 10
years of age, and over, so engaged wa EO.J

per" cent in 1W0, 48.2 per cent In 1890 and
47.S per cent In U80. The fears of the pes.
slmlMt that the United States, like some ot
tlia dovad;nt continental nations of'Euxupe,
Is becoming a community of Idlers, do not

A Fish fttory.
, Even to this day Chauneey Dt.pew Is
touchy at the mention of a harmless juke
which was perpetrated at his expense many
years ago. At that time he was a lud
chocking freight at the wharf for Commo-
dore Vundurbllt, and In his spare moments

Bo::ea aYear.

iaivts c

Tb tr7 i:3T vrxATCta ttctciaa

THE. PMATTA DAILY nHE: . .BUXItSr, '

'AtroUBT 14, lOfli.'

R

OF OUR

SALE

-

ItAYDBN stock Is to
of of stores. FMASHINO tintil all
stock Is sold. AN KAUL.Y CHQ1CK NAT RALLY SECURES VALUES.
In our Maju 'Wash Good Department

Monday We offer 35o Sultlngs,'S5c Whlt
f Wnlstlngs. 46c Linen Madras, 26o Shirt

ings, 85c Pique, 2Se Oxford
Ciolh and a great many
other odd lines of depend-
able wash good3aIl at, yard..

AUGUST

ALL SUMMER
IN THIS

A SINGLE SUMMER
Brooka Bros.' fine

at, pair...
Women's sample

at. pair ..,
tan Russia

at, pair......
- Stetson $0.00

at,, pair..
. Ultra Oxfords, tan

at, pair
Little gents' tan
- at, pair,

.Chtlcls' 6 sample
at, pair

The Little Wonder(J:

SHOES, OXFORDS SLIPPERS
BALE. WE WILL

IF WILL MOVE
or $3.00 Oxfords,

7.

ready Aloes the In Halt time, at ,
Queen Shoe 8:30 m.,

at ,

Agents In Omaha
MITCH ELI Shoes
fcth oes for Women.

was fond of In the river. One day,
having set his line, Into the office
near by 1to resume his dutie. -- The boys
pulled It in, attached a salt mackerel and
yelled him that-ther- was something on
his hook. He hurried out, of course,
to find that he had been fooled. , The Joke
Is a sore point with the senator even now-
adays, though no one to .know Just
why. . . ., .,'.

Nngaeta from Jeorsri. v

Very lew peoRle are taken .to heaven In
a chariot of tire but the fire is. wait-
ing for them, Just the. same.
.The saying lsr-t- be rich. matt. hus ter soll

out ter git ter heaven; but he' on the
spot all right to bid himself in Just the
same. . '"

Some of us be so tired hereafter dat
w'en wants us ter Jlne de heavenly

we'll tell 'em we dunno how ter
'

der boss drum. Atlanta
CablrWar in Andes Miles Lunar.
A huge cableway, which when completed

will be the longest In the world, I be
on the Argentine side of the

Andes mountains by fhe of
Adolf Blelphert A Co. ot Lelpslc. '

This cableway Is to extend the
Chlleclto station of the Argentine North-
ern railroad for a total distance of thirty-tw- o

miles. Its termination at this end will
be 14,933 feet above sea level, and the

station that will be erected at this
point of the cableway will be the highest
In the world.

No less than 87 miles of rope will be
required for. the cable way. The project
will necessitate many remarkable engineer-
ing djtflcultles, for at one or two points
the cableway will . have to span gorges
2,800 feet wide by CO feet deep.

The cableway Is to .have carrying ca-

pacity of 44 tons "Of ore per and cars,
each containing 1,100 ot ore. are to
be dispatched, at Intervals of 45 seconds.
Scientific American.

His Natnral Blander.
The of Senator Snlffklns came

down the list, and the voice of the clerk
Intoning' the Toll call made an excellent
soporific.

Senator SnlfTkln was very tired. lis
nodded and drowsed. .

"Senator fcihugar," finally dror.ed the
clerk. .

"Present"
"Senator Slye." ...
"Present.",. ........
"Senator Sniff kin." .

That gentUmau emitted a half snore.
"Senator Snltrklns."
Senutor . Snlffklns, roused, himself und

stared about .turn wlh the vacuous
of Interrupted slumber.

"Senator Snlffklns!" called the clerk 'for
the third time.

Senator Snlffklns evidently realized What
was wanted now.

Sitting up In his Beat, he shouted, firmly,
gulltyl" Pittsburg Post,

'Wllllnsr t Help
"I know it's a thing to of

young woman," he said, painfully embur-rasm- d,

"but you know my
utterly deserts me ' when I am in

Mlsa Brown's I' am uncertain,
bealdes, as to the manner In which she
would receive any ah overtures on my
part. If It Isn't asking too much I would
be ever so grateful to you If you could. In
a casual way now and then, kindly ur- n-
say a good word for me, you know"

"Why. you PW bov."
Miss Quickstep, the utmost heartiness.
'If you're ilnun gone on

Browney 1 11 plug f,,r you with till mv
might." Chicago Tribune.--

If Vlul ItHln i 1: 1.....l.lll is, 1. tiu.t..- - - a ,1 rr i uov
It In the. Ibis for coluinu in the Bee
Want Ad Pages.

Grand August Clearing Sale of
Women's Ready Garments,

at Half Price.
Women's French voile skirts, with a tsf-fe- ta

silk drop worth up Q Qfto VO on sale Monday at
Women's tailor made suits A Qtt

worth up to $15 for ttiJ
Women's Sicilian 'walking skirts, In' blue,

Mnek and brown regular ()A
$6 00 value for tm.JXJ

Women's taffeta underskirts, la all colors
and black worth- -

$7 60 innClearing sale price ...........
.Women's emvenette'e-- Oftworth $13.60 for U.
Women's pongee and taffeta suits, 'In

checks worth up to $20 Q Qfon sale Monday at ., . . . - J
Women' cotton pongee j 49

CLEARINQ SALE OF WAISTS A!tD
WRAPPERS.

Women'
for

wash waists 25c
Women' wash waists Attnregular $2 00 valuefor ....
Women's wash waist rrk.$3.00 value for... .'.....0rC

'White India Llnon, White Check Nain-
sook, Whlte' Madras Shirting, -- White
Jaconet Lawn, Black Batiste,
Black Persian Lawn, fab-- g--

. rlrk all new, fresh and ... Ifand strictly dependable,- - JLwat, yard ...

The Greatest Bargain Giving
WEEK ANNUAL WASH

GOODS CLEARING
,

Commences Monday Homing.
' The, ORKAT METHOD of reducing well known thousandspatrons Omaha PRICK CONTINUES surplus'

L THE BEST

CLEARING SALE
OF SHOES

10c

-

Women's

The

AND IN-
CLUDED NOT CARRY OVER

8110 PRICE8 THEM.
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slices, worth $3.50, OrIVU
calf $3.60 Gibson
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from
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coats

ties. 2.50
Oxfords, ail leathers. 3.50

and black, odd sizes, , OA,
calf lace 1. 60 shoes, . flHrVOfc.

shoes, worth '6c and $1.00, 39cm

for shining your shoes always 10c
5c

for the STETSON. CROSS ET and JOHN
for Men, and the ULTRA and UROVER

ART 0? TRAINING GUN POINTERS

rnngbt to Shoot Aecnsately When the
Target as Well ns the Ship Is

Moving.(

When China found itself arrayed against
Japan It .offered $500 cash a month for
(killed gun pointers, but In all great navies
gun pointers sre trained, not bought, and
when the fight Is en It is too lats for
Instruction. -

How does a man become an expert gun-
ner? Diligent drill and constant training
are not enough with amount of
natural aptitude. One man after another
Is tried. A few days' drill In the- turrets
eliminates all except, the fairly promising.
For the talent of ey and . nerve which,
makes tha born gun pointer the govern-
ment pays from 82 to $10 a month in addi-
tion to the regular pay. This premium is
not confined 'o any race, creed or color.
On one vessel, In the navy one of the gun
pointers Is a negro.

Selecting gun pointers Is one of the most
Important duties In the navy. Having se-

lected the men for gun pointers. . The next
step Is to train them. Two methods are
now In vogue, both having ths same prin-
ciple, but differing In detail. In the old
days of sails and smooth-bor- e guns the
invariable rule and the only rule the gun
captains knew was this: "Fire at trie top
of the downward roll (Just as the ship
begins to roll toward the target), and aim
at the enemy's, water line."

This rule lasted far Into the age of steam
and turret guns and has only recently
been supplanted by "continuous aim fir-
ing," or the art of keeping a gun trained
on the target, regardless of the oscillation
of the vessel, during the whole or a por-
tion of the roll.

The method of training men by the new
system by the use of a "dotter" was ed

by Captain Percy Scott ot the British
navy. The dotter, Is a mechanical devlo
which ' causes a small target to move
across the face of with a combined
vertical and horizontal motion.- - The gun
pointed must make the gun follow the
target, and whenever the sights are on the
bull's-ey- e he presses a button. This causes
a pencil to dot the target That is his
shot The other method of Instruction is
with the Morris tube, which consists of a
small gallery rifle fitted on the gun, to take
the place of the dotter' pencil.

60 proficient have the bluejacket be-
come In handling the turret gun that In
actual target practice on board the Ala-
bama a thlrteen-lnc- h gun' 1 loaded and
fired In thirty-eig- ht seconds. Two kind
of target practice are employed now In all
navies, one in which the target Is sta-
tionary and the ship" moving; the other in
which both ship and target are moving.
Chicago Chronicle.

FHEAK9 Or LlUilTNIIia. '
Thorna Sellser, who waa brought to the

University hospital from Clifton Heights,
Philadelphia, after having been struck by
a bolt of lightning, waa marked by ths
electric fluid In the most perulUr manner.
He was hit In the middle of the forehead.
There the electrlo current divided, half
going down each side of the face and leav-
ing a perfectly nmrked horseshoe above
his nose. The divided charge then passed
down bin body, along each leg and from
his feet to the earth. Sultaer's shoes wers
literally ripped to pieces by ths discharge
of the electricity from him. Although
badly burned the patient was .Dl. to leave
the hospital after an hour's treatuunt.

Henry Adams, a Henry county Va.)
far.iK-r- , hus a i y luk-,- dog and a a'.ianjta
tale of th odd tc t if a bolt oS lightning
that stiuik his house during a evri
Sturm. The llghtnli.g sttuik the LIU' hen.

Women's wnsh wnlst 95c$4.00 value for :

Women's wnsh waists 1--

$.00 value for ..
Women' wnsh wnlsts 2.98$7.60 and $10 value for. ...
Women' lawn wrapper 49cfor .

Women's lnwn wrappers-Wo-rth 98c$2.0tv-f- or .

Women' wrappers-wo- rth 1.50$J.0O for
Children's dresses Attfworth $1.60 for r. "C
iPECIAL HOIR BALG9 FOR MONDAY.

8:30 TO 1:00.

Women' dressing snques.
or .19c

8:00 TO :00.
Children' wash dresses

for .9c
' 8.00 TO 12:00.

Women' black underskirts
for 49c

LINEN AND DOMESTIC DEPT.
Don't fall to visit our Linen and DomesticDepartment Monday. Ws will have agrentt special sale. Not a few pricesquoted below:

16 yards Bleached Muslin, yard wide, soft
a finish, regular 8Ho value. Monday we

win sell 16 yards to a customer 98C
12 yards English Long c'lothi chamols fin-

ish, regulnr 12o value. Monday we will
sell 12 yards to a customer

Ladles' Cnmeo Cloth No. S.ono pure white,yard wide, soft finish. This Is a beastlfulcotton for all purposes and sells every-
where at hie. Monday we will ni-p- ut

this down, at, per yard 1 1
Pare White Table Linen, satin finish. 70

Inrhes wide. In the latest and most beau-
tiful patterns our regular $1.00 TQn
volue Monday, at, per yard.... AfvNapkins to match above 44 else, 'Xttregular $3.W value, at, per doi,..;.""

Pure Linen Toweling. 18 inches wide, regu-
lar 12tyo value, Monday, ey i
at, per yard.i 1

White Goods at less than cost, such a
India Llnons, Check Nainsooks, Dotted
Swisses, etc.. Monday. ey at, per yard. 10c 7Vw and.l 0

Large Turxisn uath Towels, regular 40o
value. Monday, .

at, per towel j.. k

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
15c 34 Inches wide heavy Shaker

Flannel, at, yard .She
10c28 inches wide heavy Cotton

Flannel, at, yard ...5c
16c 42 Inches wide Sllkollne,

at, yard ..5c
16c fine Zephyr Gingham, 64cat, vnrd
15o Cheviot Shirting, 5cat, yard

BED SPREADS.
$1.25 full size Bed Spreads, 89c
$1.60 full size' Bed Spreads', 98C
tl.no full size extra heavy Bed SprendB,

Marseilles patterns, 49c
$1.60 white fringe Bed Spreads Marseillespatterns, tuavy knotted fringe, extra

large size no better value to be 98c

K

running down the pipe of the stove, shav
ing the fur clean from the back of a cat
that was asleep beneath the stove, striking
the dog as lightly a it had struck the cat.
running down the animal's legs to the
ground, leaving a trail ot singed fur In Its
wake and doing no damage to either ani-
mal beyond a severe fright.

Where did the old theory that lightning
never strikes twice In the same place ever
originate? There la about as much truth
In it as the saying that a woman can love
but once. A barn In McPherson county,
Kansas, was struck by lightning three
consecutive times and burned to. the
ground. The first time It was burned it
was a small granary. Then a good barn
was put In Its place. Three years later the
barn was struck by lightning and burned to
the ground. It was again rebuilt and re-
cently It was struck and again burned to
the ground.

BILL BUTTINSKI HAS A LOAD

William Goat Walking; About with
Sticks ot DynnmHe In His

Interior.
In this age uses are to be found for many

things which were formerly regarded a
valueless or even a bother. It I not so
long elnce vcottonseed, from which 1 now
extracted pur Imported olive oil, wa A

source of expense In having to be hauled
away, like the sawdust of the sawmills.
Surely there are belter uses for the goat of
Antonio Pasquale, at Washington, than to
poison him, he having swallowed two con-
siderable sticks of dynamite. It Is through
fear of his Indiscriminate or untimely
butting and consequent explosion that the
neighbors are trying to persuade Antonio
to mix strychnia with hi food. Naturally,
these neighbor are imprisoned In their
homes, the' goat, with an apparent sense
of hi own Importance, parading up and
down tho street with a wicked leer snd an
Invitation to the dogs to come within
butting reach. This, though, Is not the
worst of It. There Is no guessing Just
where It may occur to him to explode, and
he Is so heavily loaded that even the walls
of the tenements within the distance of a
square would not be a protection to tho
nervous inmates.

Ths momentary selMnterent of the neigh-
bors should not be allowed to determine
the use of this goat. It would servs their
purpose quite as well should he be gently
removed. Already the owner of a fruit
farm in the Wilmington suburbs has mod
an offer for the animated torpedo. His
scheme Is to advertise the presence of the
goat In his orchards In order to stop tho
raids of ths unscrupulous fruit-hungr- y.

The offer has not been accepted only be-
cause It Is stipulated that Antonio shall
deliver the goat at the farm In good order.

This proposed devotion of so valuable an
animal to strictly private uses Is not In
harmony with the tendency toward so
much socialism a would reserve to the
publlo service whatever Is well adapted (o
it. Could the goat be kept In a padded ken-n- el

he might be Invaluable In times of
riot, when It Is usual to employ he
militia. To disperse a mob nothing could
be more effective than to announce the
turning loose In Its midst of Antonio Paa-quale- 's

notorious goat. At any rate," he Is
too valuable to the country to be bsstty
poisoned. Philadelphia Record.

Ills trlilriiuiriM,
"Who Is that long-necke- d chap, ovr

there on the other slile of the street, with
tha haughty. sir and pom-
pous turkey-gobbl- strut T" Inquired the
patent churn mun.

"Why. that's III Spry!" repVed the land,
lord of Ilie Pruntytown tavern. In surprise.
"Thought i)'j kut-- HI?"

"Of course 1 know Hi! But I di.ln't
Llai, lth all that hull-t- o '.La chief c-- -

Furnishing Goods
Ladles' Bleee1rss Vests with fancy cotoed

yok. sll slrn. worth 16c, Rp
spvilal pries Mondiiy

Ladles' Umbrella Knit Drawers. IQc
lace trimmed, worth 3c, at

Infants' Flannelette Jnrkets, plnln snd as-

sorted colors, wcrth 3Pc. 19C
One lot of Ladles' Hose, In p'"'0 colors,

worth from irc to 19c, lOcMonday, only..'
Children's Heavy Rlbbe Hose, fllrlie value, at .'....-- ''

Men's Four-Pl- y Linen Collars, Rn
worth 16c. at ow

Hardware, Stoves
MID-SUMME- R BARGAIN5

Large Adjustable OirScreens
Oil

Doors
Finished Screen 79c

Best
Cloth

Screen lie
Copper Nickel-Plate- d 79cTea Kettle

Ptov?
Gasoline 2.1Q

Blue snd White Enameled 59cWutr Palls
lie WHAT IT

Feather
Dusters 7ic

Round Comb ......ic'Grater
Nickeled

Hangers
Coat 7,c

Nickel
Hammer

Claw 7ic
Carpet

Beaters 7ic
Wire

Washers...........
Dish 74c

Hiingera
Coat 7ic

11-l- Black-Scru- 7cBrush

1

SALE OF

DRESS
Monday we will place on sale about loo fine Leather Suit Cases, worth, up 4.98to $8,60, your choice, as long as they last...

HERE ARE SOME BARGAINS
DEPARTMENT

1 ! Knnl twit T j tiniTrv Rofl.11 2f0
8 bars Wool or Armo'ur's white Soap... 10o

Large uck White or Yellow cornniea4.L;o
Laundry Starch, per lb 3V4o

Celluloid. I. X. I,., Magnetio or Elastio
Starch, per pkg 7o

Condensed Mince Meat, per pkg uo

package Seedless Raisins....... So
6 pounds Beans, Rice, Tapioca, Sago

or Farina o;J0
Imported vMacaronl. per pkg 8H
Ruby Prunes, per lb.-- . W
Fresh, crisp Gfnger Snaps, per lb 40

BUTTERI BUTTERll BUTTERIII
THESE PRICES FOR MONDAY ONLY

FANCT BEPARATOR CREAMERY our

butter
and tubs

t '""

11

SEPARATOR a good table

CHOICE
"
COUNTRY

' BUTTER put" tip
per lb

meanor he has assumed. What has he done
that he Is so hugely hiked up about?"

"Well, he was loafln' down to the depot
the other day when George Gould's gor-
geous private car passed through, goln' at
a sixty miles' on hour clip; and HI, he Just
stood close to the track and held out a
match in his hund and made the car saiatch
It for him as It whizzed by. They are
talkln' some of runnln' III for the legisla-
ture." Puck. '

Sen Serpent does West.
Campers on the Chautauqua grounds

were thrown Into consternation by tho ap-

pearance of what is thought to be a sea
serpent in Devil's Lake, North Dakota. Mrs.
Edgar La Rue, wife of a newspaper man;
Mrs. C. F. Craig, wife of a banker of
Leeds, 8. D., and Mrs.' Carr Cleveland,
wife of a prominent business man of this
city, were strolling along the beach when
their attention was attracted by a great
disturbance in the lake.

Securing opera glasses they beheld the
head Slid body! an enormous animal. Its
head was large and snake-lik- e and appar-
ently of enormous length. Parties armod
with rifles are patrolling the shores. A
party of Indian later reached town and
told of seeing the sea serpent Chicago
Tribune.

A Precept Applied.
"Then," said the Russian diplomat, "it

Is sgreed that we may take our fleet out
of the Black sea?"

"Yes," assented the of
the sublime porte.

"How about bringing it back?" Inquired
the Muscovite

"Didn't 1' understand you to say that
you're going against the Japs with It?"

"Yes."
"Well," said the Mussulman genially, "I

wouldn't worry about bringing it back. Re.
member the prophet says, '1'lan not for
events that are not likely to come.' "

And under the the Crar
envoy did not feel In a position to take is-

sue with the prophet Pittsburg Post.

Jackson Sold to Cleveland.
ST. PAUL. Aug. 13 The Dispatch today

says: James Jackson, right fielder of tne
St. Psul ball team and the premier base
runner of tho Amntliaii assoi uttlon, w.istoday sold to the Cleveland American
league team for a consideration reported to
be In the of lif.uuO.

from
which dries and scales off or forms
scabs. It appears on different parts

and general con- - not Bet
of blood. The when I

and burning is ala large
produced by the tr'winm.
through the glands and pores
of the skin the fiery poisons
While external applications, such

ana
itself or touch
docs, and purifies,t7 blood andS mm0 teta, when the

Book
cb-- ;e ad vice. --T S IV
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Special Clearing Sale of

SPECIAL

SAMPLE TRUNKS

MONDAY

Vn'ip'o'und 'aolpound
"CREAMERY

representative

circumstances,

neighborhood

unhealthy
terri-

fying

hJjtj IJl
trrifying

furxnedkal

Corsets.
Batiste and Tape Girdles, In all 39csites and colors, at
All the broken lines Bummer Corsets In

stsndnrd goocls-Ks- bo, W. 11., W. C.
' and others, worth from $1.00 to OOr

$1.60, at
One lot of Boys' Shirts and Shirt Waists,

regular 60c and 76o values, 23C
600 dosen Heavy Working Shirts for men,

worth from 6O0 to $1.00, ftQe
Monday, at

Housefurnishings
Blue and White " 2QC

Tea Kettle
Warrnnted Rubber TinHose f ,w
CROWN STEEL RA NOB One of the best

madis large oven, high warming clowet.
sbestos llnea tnrougnoui, a fillreaular $.16.00 range for.

SPECIAL CUT IN REFRIGERATOR'
(4

AND ICE CHESTS, A Q.
UP FROM

WILL BUY7U
Tin

Palls
Water 74 c

8 Larpe Boxes 74cToothpicks
Largo

Basins
Wash 74c

Combination
Puma

Comb 74c
Fine Butcher " 74 C
Double Mincing 71 CL' If A

Thermometers
at 74c

Good stove 74cBrush '

Ttr v.n.,. n,.hn the entlrs line of a
prominent Trunk Manufacturer whose
goods are known as the best and finest on
the market. There Is an Immerse assort-
ment and great variety In make and style.
Anyone who appreciates the extreme car
with which these pattern trunks are made
and the scrutiny to which they are sub-
jected by the foremost trunk dealers or
the country, will recognize the worth or
the values offered as soon as the trunas
are seen. We secured these steamer Snd
dress trunks for men and women at k

per cent off regular wholesale prices and
offer them at one-thir- d saving

$3.00 to $30.00
SUIT CASES

TO BE FOUND IN OUR GROCERY

t.t..- - trir. Vim VntHta nr
CclO TVfc

FRESH FRUIT SPECIALS.
I run, Juicy Lemons, per doz 12Ho
Iirge Florida BHnanns, per 12tyo
Fnnry Bnrtlett Pears, per dos lo
Hallowe'en Dates, per lb 60
Strained Honey, per frame

TEA AND COFFEE DEPARTMENT.
English Breakfast, Gun Powder, Toung

Hyson or B. F. Japan Tea, per lb 25o

Tea Dust, per lb a -- J'0
Royal Santos Coffee, per lb

very best, and no finer made SC
16c

124c

WHICH DOCTOR WON

A Boston incident Shows How . and
' Why Doctors Sometime

Disagree.

"Speaking ot quacks," said the young
Boston doctor to his New York cousin,
"I'll tell you a story about one of the
Back Boy' cleverest. A woman went to
him and he persuaded her that she had
caucer of the liver, and that he could cure
her, although, as most peopio now, can-

cer Is incurable.. So the quack took the
woman In hand and soon had her feeling
much like her usual self.

"A short time afterwards the woman had
attack, and this time went to the

hospital. The doctors heard her story and,
after a, brief examination, said to her:

" 'Madam, your liver I perfectly normal.
All that la the matter with you la that '

you have a weak heart and these attacks
are by heart failure. You get over
them In 'a short time and then yeu go on

brings one on again.'
"She was given the proper treatment and

recovered her usual health. But when ah
was taken by a third attack she backslid
and went to the plausible quack, ' who
again pretended to cure her of cancer ot ,

the liver. When, on the fourth attack,
she visited the hospital again, the doctors
forgot the unwritten rules ot the profes-
sion and1 accused the quack of deceiving
the woman. The quack replied very
suavely that he knew what he was about
Next day the Woman died. The doctor
obtained permission to hold an autopsy, ,

and, in the heat the moment. Invited, ,

the quack to be present. Nothing daunted
he came. The woman's liver proved to be ,

perfectly sound, and there were the Unrnia-- ,.

takable Indication of a failure of the
heart.

" 'You see, I trust,' said the directing
physician, looking up triumphantly at the
quack. ... , .

" 'Yes,' suld the quack, 'if you had done
s well by this woman's heart a I have',
by her liver, she probably never would
have died.' "New York Post.

If you have something to trade advertise
It in the "This for That" column of The
Bee want ad page.
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bad looking sores and h:
the but often- - , .

vj a. ukii aociors in tne city, nut couldT.ll9t. Mr I was in a terrible condition

CZTS THE csuu ou Fmz.
No disease causes bo much bodily discomfort, or itches,

fnrna and stintralike Kf7etna Herri nn in r nften with a li.rl, f
redness of the skin it gradually spreads, fol lowed by pus- - f "
tules or blisters which a gummy, sticky fluid oozes. I

est upon me uacg, arms, nana., BIr.:T fee, Jt tolegs and face, and is a veritable you know what 8. b. b. has don for m. 1 have
torment at times, especially at "offered - ith Chronie hose ma for over flfieeayears, ana nsvo spent a great deal of money trynight or when overheated. to get cured. Have used salves and wVsbes)

The Cause of Ivczc-m- is a too nd several kinds of blood niediuiue, have Uaairwuacid
dition the

itching iny Ugor
overflow

fcOOl

of with
as

soothing

acid

of

do

OUT?

anothe

caused

of

of body

started the use of S. S. M. Have takenbotUas sad now thers Is sola spot onany other part of my body, I f-- rl ieP. D. ktANan.it Y. .

'i homes St., Bt. Louis, Ho.
which the is over-loade-

washes, soaps, salves and powders are
cooling they do rot enter into the blooj
the real cause of the disease, but S. S. S.

enriches, and Strengthens the thin

symptoms disajij.r.iis.

and

blood-cnrrei- it

cleanses end builds tip the general ys- -
sk in clears t If and lirzema with all its
on thei ki.i titd its dine-ase- free. No
f Li V ' . . J CJ., At IS.:: 7. C.Zs


